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L eroy Russn l on d Co r.y Str om

darn hard work"
Leroy Russell fi rst .tarted cutting
timber about twelve years ago.
"rhe reason I s tarted cut t ing

"I starte-cl falling for more
bucks and les tirne--

tinber was because the outfit I worked
fo r , Alsea Lvnber Company, shut down
after I hod worked there for about 27

"I first started falling U."j,er about
1970," explained Gor~ Str.,.- "I . torted
falling for more bucks ord le ss time.
'.ell, r""lly I al~oy. ~onted to fall
timber so I decided I .ocld QO do it.

ye~rs,

and [ didn't know whet I was
go<ng to do for a while. I hod 0 power
Olsen , Todd Strom ,
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I just decided I would go

s tart cuttino. 14
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In the country around
is done on hilly ground Alsea, Cot 1"
dealing wi th that th
. Leroy f" t "9
port of his job. "T~ ~~t diffic~~d,
t
least about cutting is th~n~ Ilike
ground you get, You would YPe of
have flat ground than
much roth
ground. Steep ground YOk would ste Or
difficult not only forma ~s" follin °P
and cutting them but ~e hng to ~ more
biggest responsibility ctouse YOur fee$
" t eylng
" t 0 save your t s· ab fall er
15

is
veryone
at
capable of falli rg
lAo.t of the guy. folling do .t becouse
the poy i. good ond the hours ore short,
but not everyone is capcble of falling
sed
timber. It's dorn hard work,lI s tres
Gory.

prot tolling job woo rough, I
.torted falling for Ermie Wolter and we
worked from daylight to dark;' added Gory,
Leroy Russell 01,0 .taded culling with
Ermie Wolter, a long-time expert faller.
Leroy agreed thot his fir.t falling job
wO S, "Oo rn hord!
My first one was really
"ard, I woo down there 011 by myself on
• teep ground and I didn't have 0 portner
ot the time," (cutting timber without 0
portner is coIled single jacking)
When o.ked obout the dongers of
f o11ing timber, Leroy remembered, "Well,
the closest colI I've hod wos just lost
"My

. . eor when 1 hod

0

want to sa ve everything

er.

You

,

possibly can out of a t
at You
"
"t " explained reo
wit hout
re
lng
1
L
'
b ok
eroy.
J

"G t with

•

orne old

that's cu t
pay attention"

nd

Gory
added,
"There
is
me
" f rom tree to tree (on, ret
t.me
travel
ground) and it's more dong erous
Seep
steep ground doesn't olwa
• But
jab harde r, it depends onYh make the
gr ound is chopped up, meoni~w bad,the
got to have as much flat g g yOu Ve
" 1
round
tree.. ong beceuse a small h" as the
stump will break a tree
111 or 0
Leroy doesn't offer ~v ·
those interested in fe11i~c~ " ~r
he warns, "It just depends on \ er, but
a pe rson wonts to work
It'
ow hard
job, it's dangerous ju;t l"k s a good
else, but it's a good job ~fe anything

small tree come over

oockwords and land on top of me,"
Leroy exploined that even though the
Job i. dangerous he enjoys his work,
I do it for the money, and I enjoy it,
It' s hard to soy what I like the best
ooout it, it's all hard work, but right

~ow, with things the way they ore, it's

Leroy Russell faces an
a 125 McCulloch using
Strom uses a wedge to
piEce of wood off the

Gary Stro:71 !u:ocks the face o ... t
wi th _,
"' ... a x ,

old growth tree with 1
a 54 inch bar , Ca ry
help keep tbe V- sr.3;ed
bar .

0:

t.'>e

r;.ree"2

11

probobly the hours that I put in, You
don't hove to put in quite so long of
hours in cutting because you can't.

~~

It's

just too hard a work,"
"What I like best about my job is being
"
more or less your own boss, " exp 1Olns
Gory. "You're never your own boss
completely, but I con decide when 1

mind hard work. 'I
1
Gory odvises, "Get with

that's cut for years end

wont to work."

save
to
"YOU \\'ant
can'"
everything "au
-

You don't

pc;O~told
guy
a ention , "

"

•
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Ler~y t~cks ~~e

tree up, which involves 3
sawIng In from ~he ~ack side to fall the
tree forward where It has b~en ta-,ed .

Gary and Lero~ ru.., trv:::' t.he f3.~:_.-':; tre:.
I~ the foregr~~~d are forest se=v~~e
o;,;sen'ers . :'ar':j refers :::0 th=-.- as
forest sen'ice -iJogurts·.

3

"THE MOST IMPORTANT THING MY DAD TAUGHT ME IS

how to drive a truck"
•

•

Ga.:~ t;s~s a tipe ::led3iJre to !"".;ir< the
5
~1 ;r~"~h tree into peeler l~g lenqths.

:!:e lo~ ,.'ill ce
- ake ;-;, Ij'J.X>d •

p~led

Cary bucks the tree into log Ie

ngth
6
leans back to balance the pull f
s . He
54 inch bar .
rom the

lnt" ve.,eer to

-:""""":

I

I
Rick drives a "belly dlJlTlp" which is more stable

:eroy

Gary fin ishes off the cut standing On a
8
s"all tree over the creek I trying to k.eep
his feet dry . Cary said I HThe reason the
fOI~St service was so interested in this
job is becouse we were next to the creek
and we were supposed to keep everything out
of the water . So , we pulled all of the
trees with the yarder lines . " The lines
kept te.,sion on the falling trees to pull
the"- away from the creek as they fell .
--Todd Strom

7

the bar around in the saw
be~duse the chain was running on the bar
r,.'hich maxes the saw cut crooked . Gary
said, -I "';as a little disgusted about
the bar. It's a good thing they don ' t
have sound with those pictures lt~rns

4

Jock Wolkou has worked
driving truck for about 30 years
and his son, Rick, has driven
three years. The Wolkous have
d their own trucks for 20
owne
or 30 years.
Jack has worked for many
anies He arranges far job.
•
~om~aking'calls or being called.
y Jack and Rick try to get jobs
• around Alsea, but ~~times
they work 25 or 30 m.les oway.
They usually make 5 or 6 trips
a day. They wark 10 or 12
hour day •.

bt~cau.::;:e

the

\oW'~

ight rests between the

JKle

,

The ',ork procedure for
.
20 yards of rock
hauling rock begins w.th gett.ng
a lood of rock from the crusher. over
feet or
'''Then go ~ut to where you wont
to dump it and find the groder 20 yards of rock
man usually. Wherever he wonts
,
d h • .. J..
over
300 feet. "
it dumpe I t at s w,,~re you
dump it. R'Ck expla.ned that
It depends on the rood. Most
different jabs cal l.f~r
of the roods ore flogged out.
different rock dens.t.es.
They have little flogs beside
the rood. You spreod between
"They got their
them. If you spread over
them youtre in trouble~ ond, if
certain spreads,
you come up short, you re ln
trouble. 1\

5

"It don't do any good to ha

a

ale

rtain area. "

if' we can't get a road to a
•

,

"In the plooning deportment they plan
more specifically wh~re they wont the sale
d the timber or unlts they woot cut.
an
the rood portion of
FrOlll that point 'for
"
it, the engineers k
tOle over.
.
Th. engineers don t do any logglng
t for clearing the trees for the
P
e"e
f o~ r ~or k
rood right of way. "All
.
0
is done when the logglng star s.
. .
"Whot we do is stort from the beglnnlng

Norm Hendrix ...
•
a roadbuilding engineer
Norm explained the steps in planning

t-Iorm Hendrix was a logger for many
years before he
e"1ployee.

beCO,1e 0

for building

forest service

Norm is now working as

Q

~nicotion

rood.

thot."
IlFirst of all, the timber soles

people loy it out and put the planning
stokes out," continued Norm. 't.~l'Id as
you go along, engineering is brought

in to show where the landings go. Then
we toke the roods from these landing.
and tie them into e~isting roods end

is so i"'1'OrtCl'\t.·'

any other new ones.

"Communica tion
.
"
SO Important.

"In planning roods

the timber sole is loyed out about three
or four years oheod of time. If they
",ed a right of way for the rood then
they usuolly start it a little before

rood

building engineer and he's bosieolly
responsible for the ""lcD'''' of a rood.
~e asked t-Iorm if his logging bockground
has helped him any and he said, "Yeoh,
it's probably helped me. I'v. noticed a
lot of people that hove the ,ale kind of
job I do who are probably more copobl.
bul they con' t tolk to the people on the
ground.

0

•
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The engineers who plan for future
sales in whot they call the five year plan,
work with the timber sal.s layout people.
They find out where the timber sales are
wonted, and if they Can pcssibly get a
rood thue they do. "It don't do ony good
to hove 0 sole if we con't get 0 rood to a

IS

certain oreo, II soid Norm.

8

and loy out the rood. 41 Norm went on to
plain that after they put the plonning
e~ kes out the engi~eers go in and look
~tOwhere the rood would most efficiently
go. Then they mark the proposed rood
route by hanging 0 tog line J or red
flog line, so it con be seen from one
point to anot her. After they get the
line in then they survey it and run
levels on it. Then the y can get bearings,
elevotions, and di5ton~es.
uWhoever buys the timber sole controcts
the rood out to 0 roodbuilder. " Norm odded

that most of the rood builders he has dealt
with ore highly respected.

Plannin g for man y of the lo9g1n~ rOdaS IS dcne
in the Porest Se r vic~ Offlce .

"You know, you

could probably be the best inspector or
engineering representative in the world,

"\Vhen I wa

but it's basically the people that you've
got out there thot moke your rood."
The biggest change Norm has seen in
rood building over the years is in methods.
H•• aid that when he worked in the woods
they built roods without as much precision.
"They'd Just have the flog line and yau'd
tell them where you'd wont them to go and
how wide you wonted the rood and they'd
•
build them like that. We used to do that
011 the time ond it would come out pretty
good.
•
Norm exploined thot they would Just
sidecast the dirt and rock and let it roll
down toward the creeks and river. "We
don't do that now. Of the roads Ne1ve
built, mo.t of them ore pretty stable."

fi r t

here ... the

mudd

•

"

Soil compaction wos not used in earlier
years either. "I watch the rivers
because 11m a fisherman, II exp!oi"ed Norm,
lithe), hoven t been muddy this year.
When 1 was first here, of course W~
were doing a lot more logging then, but
the rivers were always mvddy in the
winter."
--Rhonda Lee

II
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When Lyle was in school
t e) dldn't hcrve after school
procllces" couse we all hod
to get home and mllk the cow, ,
"As kids we hod to really .
wor.
ds nowodoy s don't
even know whot work is. When
I .os 13 I CQ'iC! over to .toy
wlth my u~tle ond he woo
•
mllking 3S cow.. He ~os a
bachelor. In 1924 I ved
over wlth him. I'd get up
•
end ~llk 15 or 20 of them
every ~rning. I'd go get
breakfast ond I'd be ready
to leave at 7:30. I'd gel
ho~ at night and milk cOws
Lyle stayea Involved with the school as a s 1 o 1
in the 1940's and a perpetual sports ' fan c(G'oeo b03~d member
"7'le he was still forming.
old
•
rge WInters
MatI a Poaqe , and Chrystel Bedell are also pI"ct ured J
'
I d work till 7 or 8 o'clock
at night. By t he time you
When Lyle and his friends
pe~pl e can help you. I '
got your supper, you went to did get a chance for fun, they
thlnk thot for 0 count J~t
Y
bed. I'd get up again the
mode the most of what was
I' ve enjoyed this veryry h '
next morning at 4 o'clock.
available.
And I' ve marri ed a gal ~~c •
After school t he re wasn't
"When I was a young fellow,
was raised in the ci ti
at
much time for book work
like in my teens, there wos no
Even got her broke in ~sil
becau.e we hod to do chores " roods in these mountains.
wou~dn't
move away from\ she
The lights in those days
. Every spring us kids used to
I llke t he people. If I
were either gas or kerosene
go to Gross Mountoin. We'd
to burn out today tomo
re
l~s.
"Tha t's probobl y one
'k e up a troi 1 and we'd spend
they'd be a 1at of' help rrow
1
t
h
of t he reasons why I'm
3 or 4 days. We used to hove
We li ved in Corvallis fa 0 me .
wearing these lhings (glosses) a boll."
a while. You just don't r
now.
th~t
kind of SUpport ond get
Lyle tried living in town
"I wosn 't all t hat smort
during a bod time in the timber frlendshlp from that sort f
but I graduated in t he clos~ industry. "In '36 I learned
people."
0
I went in with and I hod a
the
butchers'
trade
in
Corvallis
"I
think
hoving
my
f
'I
hard time . I had to have 0
from on old German. I leorned friends, and a good env~' yond
leg operation and I hod to
the whole business; slaughtering I think those ore my mos~onment,
pick up, two years of Engli sh . cut ting ond everything. That
lmportant
posessians."
The English teocher's nome
has been a big asset to me.
wos 110 Merrill. She was
--Jill Olsen
I
didn't
stay
with
it
be ~ou se ,
really 0 good teacher. I've
Lyle worked for five years
well, in the first place we
got 0 big spot in my heart
for
the
Corvallis
Parks
and
worked
12
or
14
hours
a
day,
for ner."
Recreation
Department bet are
and woul~ get 2 bucks a day.
'
hH1S retirement ten years ago ,
fl ta Ilo
We had two little boys and it
Merrill
e spends
lots of time '"~rk'
cost 12 dollors a month for
•
.
~v
Ing
appeared
on oportment, when I only mode In hIS garden and yard I now.
•
in the 1929
Lyle and Lena like to go
12 dollars a week. That took
yearbook
camp,ng , fishing and hunting
a fourth of my money right
with the
They have 8 grandchildren '
there, And standing on the
quote , "He
and 2 great grandchildren
•
concrete floor, I couldn't
who loves a
They will celebrate th~i
toke it."
book ..ill
52nd anniversary September ~Oth.
Lyle feels that there are
never want
o lot of odvontages to living
a faith f ul
here. "Why you know everybody,
friend ...
ond you can help people, and

LYLE HOCKEMA

--JIll Olsen

::e!

If

12

Lyle loaned us a picture of a solid tire truck like the
ones they used on the tramways .
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Lyle Hockema started
logging at on eorly age.
"If you was big enough, then
you were old enough to go to
work in the woods, I was a
good big kid and my dad was
a millwright at the mlil.
I could find work every
summer, either in the woods
or ot the mill."
"I •ve seen it go from
horse logging to donkey
logging to heli=opter logging
There's not too much
advancement outside of more
modern equipment, It's all
the some technique. Your
high leoding is all just
putting the lines out,
dragging the logs in, and
loading them ou t. It's jus t
got a little more modern
equipment, The trucks are
getting better all of the
time. They're just like
cors, anymore. (They've)
got air conditioning and
ride good."
Some of the types of jobs
Lyle hos done are running
yarders, loaders and trucks,
setting chokers, and high
climbing. Climbing is done
to top 0 tree, The topped
tree is used for a tower to
run high lead lines from.
"Every piece of equipment
thot come out, I ran it."
Lyle said thot some of
the most exciting work he
hod was donkey logging,
where a big engine mounted
on skids is used to pull
logs. "We'd toke (the logs)
right up the side of 0

mountain. To get
up the hill, we'd
line up there end
a tree end let it
up. II

the donkey
toke the
tie it to

ROAD BUILDING

"I think that cot logging
is a lot more productive and
cheaper logging than any other

pull itself

,

way you Con

"I love to run big cots
Dangers of donkey logging '"
s
en
that
more than anything else. I've
included incidents where,
run cot for 25 years or more.
"Big logs would get away from
I like to see those logs come
Couldn't mak
you and go down the hill, or
in out of the brush a-whoopin' "
(the donkey) would tip over
Lyle worked for many years .
on its side or something like the curve so I
as crew boss and foreman for
that."
in9 outfits in this Or eo
109g
Up Mill Creek Lyle did
jumped"
"Logging was my life.
.
some logging where logs were
When I quit logging I hod on
carried from the woods on
awful time, I just wonted to
solid tired trucks. They
The most enjoyable logging
get out there. But, now I've
built a wooden tram rood
for Lyle was cot logging.
gotten so old that I can
with guard roils about 8
"Cot driving is getting to
hardly take core of my lawn."
inches high on each side
be a lost art anymore, for the
so the truck's tires wouldn't simple reason that they won't
slip off of it. "We'd go
let us log with cots ony",ore.
"I
like
to Portland and buy a couple They claim it tears up the
old solid tired trucks that ground too bod. They soy where
those
they used for delivery. We'd you cot log it won't reseed.
corn
pile bigger loods on than
It'll reseed twice as quick
these guys are hauling by
because you've got the ground
in just a
opened so the seed will toke .
here now."
The tram roods could be
Where there's a bunch of brush
whoopin' "
built on a slope that the
and stuff, the seed can't get
trucks could climb empty end to the ground. It's not going I
then go down looded. "There to take."
might be a bit of frost or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......,.......,_ _ _-:-_ _ __
dampness nnd you'd start
sliding. Those tires were
solid and they'd go to
skidding and away you'd go.
I took some pretty good rides.
Course in those days I was
willing to try anything."
Tram logging sounds
dangerous but Lyle assured U5
there weren't many accidents
besides his own.
"We opened up a new piece
of rood, where we'd been
hauling, and it was a little
too steep. The truck
started slidino nnd qat
going too fast. Finally I
sow that I couldn't make the
curve. There was a big
platform where it was 40 to
50 feet off and I wasn't
going to ride over, so I
jumped. I was in the hospital
Lyle Hockema and crew members, Frank Ball, Dorval Bevens
for four months. ,.
and Vern Follett pose in front of an old growth fir .
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log."
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When Lyle was fifteen he
begcY\ SUliliKOf work rood
building. He helped build
the coast highw~y 34. from
Mill Creek to Flve RLvers

8ri~edrove

four heod of
horses from Mill Creek down
to Maltby's. We hod to haul
d' t clear from Hoyden Rood
d~~ to here, where it's flat.
We just moved a bonk down to
a low spot end that's the way
we did it. On that job we
hod 50 head of horses. You'd
go down ,.,i th a lood and d'""l'
it come bock eIll'ty, and toke
on~ther lood, and you'd just
do that all day long. We
finished around July.
Before they built the
rood out to the coast you
hod to go, "down Maltby
Creek and over Digger Mountain.
It eCl"e down by the old store
there, and it just followed
the river around all of the
woy. And it was a mud hole,
I'll tell you, It was a
terrible rood, dust and mud."

"It was a t err I'b I e
road, dust and
mud' ,

.-Lyle explained the steps

•

•

head of orses.
'd J

..

involved in rood building.
"After they surveyed it,
yuu just started in. We'd
hove big horses on the plow.
It wasn't like you plow a
field with, it wos for heavy
stuff. We'd hove 4 bi~
horses on that, and we d start
up a bonk, and we'd work our
way to the top until we got a
footing for it. We'd keep

--Jill Olsen

-. .

t.

-- ... .
"

~

- ---~....
..

'

-"
_
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Many horse drawn fresnos were used to move dir~ to
make the road right-of-way.
--drawing borrowed from RACE TO THe GOLDEN SPIKE by
PaulI . Wellman , c1961 .

working the dirt down. Then
we'd take another team with
fresnos." A fresno is like a
stone boot with sides that
would scoop loose dirt up.
Lyle said that they held frnm
one to two yards of dirt.
They hod a long hal<! Ie that
was pulled from the side to
durrp the diet. They didn't
hove cots to cut roods or
spread rock.
"Then we hod another thing
called a wheeler. It hod
two wheels end a big bucket
on it. We hod a team of
horses on that, with a
tongue between the neck yoke
thot went across. If we hod
to take (dirt) very for, then
we'd use those wheelers to
·t
TL-t was the fastest
move 1 . ''''
wo of moving it."
Y

"After we'd work the b....ks
down, they'd hove,o man with
a grub hoe and he d hove to
slope these bonks to smooth
them,to make then presentable
to the public. ~'d slope
them with a pretty good slope
so they wouldn't wash away.
That was the finishing touch.
A horse pulled groder is
what we used on the finishino
and smoothing of the rood,·
"I helped build another
rood from the other side of
Sweet~ clear to Coscodia.
It was rough! Powder Man
Pete, they called hi~, he wos
Czechoslovakian, I helped hi
dyn~ite. Ch, we hod 10t5 of
blasting. I helped build thot
rood from just a couple of
miles this side of Coscodio
t the -oed
Pork, dear do..... a
t
of the hill,
re you break
over i"to Foster. -

On that job, during
prohibition, a woman booze
runner kept things interesting.
"We hod a real ""t sU""",r. A
lot of th" rood was real nasty
wet. We had to keep a team
(of horses) all night to pull
cors through. We had 0 woman
that drove a Pockord and she
cai~ through with a load of
liquor from down in the volley
somewhere, almost every nioht.
It was several years after
the road to the coast was built,
before it was groveled. There's
a rock pit acrOSS the rood from
Lyle's house from which rock
was used to grovel from Alsea
to the Five Rivers Bridge.
"Some guys with a compressor
bored a hole right bock in the
mountain sixty or seventy feet.
Then they teed off bock under
here, and put something like
sixty to eighty ton of dynamite
under there. Up where Steve
Cantrell lives now, they had
on electric wire pump, and boy,
we had a crowd here. They
come down on that cylinder,
and that hill just raised up
like that, and just came out.
My house is built on port of
that old rock that cai~ out
of there."

"I finally got
The old rack pit , trom which rock was taken to gravel
highway 34, is dcross from Lyle and Lend ' s house .

th

- .,.

J

'Tue arried a gal that as raised
•
in the cities. Euen got her broke In
lill she Dul dn't
a y fr herer'

"They came down
on th at cylinder,
and that hill
,,
just raised up,
"After they'd crushed it
they hauled it in these big
bull dog Mock Trucks that had
solid tires. Those guys
hauled that from here clear to
Five Rivers Bridge."
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just

ove to

it"

and I got a backup signal and
backed on to the log before I
could get it stopped. I
finally got the hong of it and
graduated from there on to a
bulldozer and from there on I
just kind of advanced up."
After enough experience
driving Cot got easier,
"Driving Cot is about like
driving a cor, you have to know
what a Cat will do and where it
will go. Always look after
the safety of yourself and your
Cat. After you hove driven Cat
for years you get the feel of
it, like sitting at home in an

)

HERMAN STROM

han~

•

flve

easy choir."
--Todd St r om
"
...."a t Herman
. rememDers each Cot

would look at somane driving
he has driven and has on
a Cat and wish I was in the
'I
t "
opinion of each. ' can
sea .
remember the first bulldozer,
When Hermon's brother quit on old '35 International. I
Vlork the bosses put Herman on couldn't believe how that Cat
the Cat .. "I got a~ there and could push. It didn't hove a
bl a d
W had quite some
I had qU1te some t1me. I
reolly didn't know about
t . e. 'thethat
If we got on
, . Cot I h d' t greased 1me W1
.
dr1v1ng
,
a JUS
'd h'll you couldn't put
and helped with ~his , and that, ~h:1b~ad: down so you had to
then I got on th1S h ttle A.C. b k 't
"
Cat ond cane to a turn (0 pile oC"T~' u~ I drove for
of logs). They put a log on
~s
se
( attached it to the drum line) John T1tma~ was something
else to dn 'Ie. If you
I
stepped on the brakes, it
would start free wheeling
CAT
INN~R--the person who drives the Cot
(come out of gear), so, I
TURN--every time the Cot Skinner goes from the landing
troined myself to use on~ foot
to the logs, hooks up the logs to the chokers and goes
on the throttle and the other
back to the landing with the logs
on the dash board. I only
LANDING--a flat area where the logs are brought to be
used the brakes when drumming~
loaded
Hermon
has
worked
for
about
SIGNALS--when the choker setter waves the Cat Skinner
everyone in the Alsea Valley.
back or ahead (the noise of the Cat makes a hand signal
He
said,
"I
started
driving
Cot
necessary)
in
1~40 for a fellow named Som
SNAG--an old, dead tree that is rotten and very dangerous
Matheeny.
Then
I
drove
for
because the top mey break and fall ony direction
Bethel Vernon, building rood
DRUM LINE--a line attached to the drum of 0 Cot that
and drumming logs." Drumming
holds the chokers
logs involves pulling them
DRUMMING--using a spool-like device to reel in the
behind a Cat with a line
called a choker. The drum is

Kermon Strom started
driving Cat in 1~40, 9 years
after the manufactu~e of , the
first "Caterpillar, a d1esel
tractor produced by the
,
Caterpillar Tractor Company 1n
1~31. He has driven Cots ond
watched them progress from the
time they were first built to
the sophisticated machines used
"
today.
"I just love to drive ('at,
said Hemlan Strom. "That was
what I ways wanted to do.
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bulldozer
rode down the hill about
halfway on the log and then
a track jumped up on the log
and popped the Cot over on its
side. II
"Q,e ot!1er Ume 1 was
pushing a snag and the top
c.one bock and smashed the
canopy of the Cot."
Cot driving can sometimes
be very eventful, and very
often uncomfortable and dirty ,
When Herman worked for Alsea
Lumber Company he hod the job
of cleaning the sawdust from
the burner. He said, "thot
was a block job!"

used to real the chokers in and
'You would just
out.
He mode a couple of ponds for
look
over the
the Forest Service and Bureau
of Land Management as well as
side· Oh man.
logging and building roods for
those oqencies.
"1 also drove a Terex 8220
that was
for Sopp Brothers; logging
and building rood. That thing
something else!"
really gets around good. It's
"Another time 1 was
the nicest Cot 1 have ever
landscaping and clearing land
driven. It has all the
and I was going down a steep
controls on the 5teering
hill with a plow. A log got
levers, a real good parking
broke and it's fast and can go under the bock end of the Cot
and lifted the Cot uo. 1
almost anywhere forwards or
backwards. "
Hermon, like every other
logger, has hod his shore of
close calls. When asked what
the most exciting thing thot
ever happened to him was he
· d " Scalping off ' rock
e~p 1alne,
Plts was kind of hairy. You
hod to get as close to the
edge as you could with moybe a
hundred feet or so down to drop.
You hod to get all this debris
off without sliding the Cot
over the edge. A lot of times
you didn't know just how close
you could get without sluffing
off. You would just look over
Hlermdan poses on the Case Cat. he used t o
the si~. ~ man, thot was
an scape
f"
or John
T ' em
teeth
p
a
n . The brush blade 's
somethlng else!"
revent entanglement.
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Hermon Strom has often been likened
to a leprechaun. Someone even gave
him a soft, green hot he often wears.
His twinkling eyes and mischievous
grin are well known to Alseon s.
His son, Gory Strom, points out
that as a fother, Hermon wos 0 good
provider. "He worked real hard. He
drove cot and he worked a lot of
hours a day so he wos gone a lot,
but when he wos home we hod a good
.
"
t lme.
Gory remembers the time his twin
brother, "Spike," clanped his
fingers in the trigger mechanism of
o B B gun. Their mother, Midge,
thought perhops they should toke him
to be checked by a doctor. Hermon
assured them that the hail"er of a
B B gun couldn't hurt, so he put
his finger in ond pulled the trigger.
"You should have seen the fit he
threw!!!

Hermon worked with Leroy Russell
for Alseo Lumber Company, for many
yeors. Leroy remembers Hermon as
"0 little bullheoded, but 0 real
good cotskinner." Leroy remembers
Herman's favorite trick of
noiling peoples' gloves down
whenever he got the chance.
Hermon olso thought the old thermoses
with gloss liners that broke easily, ,
mode good rock throwing torgets.
Fellow workers hod to stay alert when
Herman W05 around.
Hermon's wif~ Midge, says she often
wishes she hod more of his outgoing
noture and "gi ft of gob." But a sign
of her good humor is thot she coIled
to offer us the photo of Hermon with
the "Hula girl."

• •

He rman and Mi dge ' s oldest da ughte r and
her famil y h ave ta ken them to Hawai i
twice . Both times Herman has teen
invi ted to dance with the Hula daocer s .

Midge told uS that Hermon loves to
fish, but probably his favorite
pastime is visiting with friends.
She soid the other doy Hermon decided
the garden needed weeding, then he
put a bell on the cow, then he said
he thought he'd go toke the garbage
to the dump. Midge wos surprised
by that because she knew it hodn't
been long since he hod gone. Then
she. remembered thot his buddy, Nerty
Kallshmon, hod just returned from
New Mexico, and any excuse was good
enough for a visit.
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TI.e carriage nd uls the loys up t he hill .

Cv rk Sapp

dn ~ enploye~

Hermdn StrJm pose while on the landing .

APP BROTHERS LOGGI G
l e t e c a enge."
II

•

Forrest (Cork) Sapp and his
Cork explained that
brother Loren, (Weed1 Sapp, own because of tight eco~omics
Sapp Brothers L~gglng Co~ony,in the lumber inciustry,
one of 0 few fandy owned and logging compc,nies can't be
operated logging businesses in choosy about the scles they
the Al sea area. "We hod a Cot buy. The legging outfit 5
a log truck, and a power sow. must \-" 'e the ~or k ers and
JV l lab~ c to work
There was two of us working at equipm
the time."
a variet y ~ f tl peS of sales

"We have changed with the
time. 9ut we still have to
maintain the some balance of
per man productivity. I
don't think that we could
have stayed in business hod
we not increased our
productivity. I think that
was our only chance."

Business was best around
1978and 79. In 1980 to 1982
they were purchasing
equipment to make it possible
to do more types of work, so
those were the tightest years .
Because of the depressed
lumber industry and recession
"Yau nee d to keep good
'
attitudes to keep work going
at this ~resent time." Cork

You need to keep
good attitudes to
keep work going
at thi s present time ;'

Schre i ber ind Walt er H(mri Clx cret read y
t o set the chokers .

'~ar k

Cork explained that
owning a business is very
challenging. "In this day and
age it isn't on easy thing to
do. My advice to most people,
unless they really have a
drive, is don't own your own
business. 1 wouldn't wont it
at all if I didn't have the
interests of all my kids and
fcmily--doing the goad that
it's doing. It's a big
responsibility. There aren't
very many enjoyments."
Cork looked at positive
aspects when he added,
Owning your own business
creates a challenge in life
that you wouldn't experience
otherwise. I like the
challenge. I like the freedom
of being able to make my own
decisions. II

~ .~~~=

is proud that he has kept
his emplyees working a 40
hour week.
Sapp Brothers' owns two
yarders with 50 foot towers,
two hydraulic loaders, two
shovels, a Cat, a skidder, Q
log truck and eight or nine
power sows.
K1N~tlSHER

students

O wning your own
bUSiness creates a
challenge

In

Todd Strom and Jill Olsen agree to 1et Herman Strom photograph them .
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life

The logging industry has
inherent dangers. The more
experience a logger has, the
more situations he beccmes
wary or. For Cork, "Things
that happened to me are not
nearly as exciting as what I
see happening to my kids, as
they're learning from their
mistakes. That's what's
scary to me."

-__ my kids, as they re
learning from their
mistakes

That s

what s scary to me

Ed J0P Hendrix stacks the logs as they
otf the carriage .

The plan of a logging
show centers around a landing
which is a high flat area on
or at the end of a road.
The telescoping tower is
raised ond stabilized with
cables cttached to trees
called "toil holds." Cables

Hug Sapp use~ the loader to pile the logs
onto a cold deck .

~ome

or lir·es run from the tower
pulley system to various
points down the sides of the
landing from which logs con be
attached by chokers and
pulled up to the landing. On
the landing the logs are
unhooked f rt·m the tower and

then the loader or shovel
picks them up and sets th~m
on the truck. The load has
to be balanced, and by low
it can't be over a weight
limit. After the logs ore
on the truck the trucker
strops the binders on ond
heads off to the mill.

Loader operator, Pepper March
66

You
every time you

I first decided to interview Pepper ~~rch
when I realized that there weren't any
articles in this logging magazine that
were on a woman. I was looking for a woman
that was in the logging industry and some
people at the Alsea Sow Shop referred me
to Pepper. We drove up to her beautiful
house in Monroe, which she and her husband,
Lee are remodeling. Her husband tixed us
so~ coffee and we began the interview.
I found her to be a very intelligent and
interesting person and I hope you do too.
Therman tightens th" dndcrs to secure
his load.
.~.ke

:ike T.~erman and Cork 5arp adju st bin r'ors
u
:raig Bowen and Hug sapp watch .
--Jill Olsen
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"I started loading about six years ago,"
expained Pepper March. "I got started
because I was working for Thompson Timber
Company. "I've been working for them
forever. This is my seventeenth year with
them. "

"We were purring along and Gene
(Thompson) was doing our loading, that's
my boss, and his mother got terribly ill.
Sa, it came down to where he couldn't be
out in the woods. Somebody hod to load
logs and I got it by default. He said,
'Hey, are you willing?' and I said yes.
He put me on it, gave me the lessons
and instructions that I needed, and
turned me loose."
Before Pepper started loading for
Thompson, she was working in the shop.
"I just did puttering jobs, not so much
in the woods. I did all of the bookw~rk,
keeping volume records and scale tickets.'
Pepper explained that hers was a
unique circumstance because the company
she worked for was small. "He owns
between 3 and 4 thousand acres, and
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After working in the cook
"It was narrow and crooked.
built for families of workers.
house, Margaret pulled on the Margaret remembers these
When you met someone you hod to
green chain. That job
bock up to a spot where they
houses as mode crudely from
involves pulling unplaned,
green lumber that shrank as it could pass. Every time we went
undried or "green" boards
over the Deadwood Mauntain I
dried. leaving drafty crocks.
off a conveyer belt and
was 0 nervou.5 wreck,1I ren'lembers
stocking them. Margaret's
Margaret. Lew and Margaret
"Every time
small size didn't seem to
usually planned to drive out one
hamper her as she did that
day, spend the night in Eugene,
strenuous job for ten
shop, and return the next day,
went over the
years.
Children from the camp
Margaret said that the
went to school at Fisher Grode
timber industry went through
Deadwood Mountain School and Waldport High
recessions then too. "Times
School. At one time there were
were every bit as bod as they
60 kids going to the Fisher
School. Students that went to
are now," said Margaret. "Jobs J was a
Waldport spent long hours on
were kind of hard to find and
the bus.
a lot of people moved in up
nervous
wreck."
• Margaret especially wonted
there. It was better than nO
to mention the religious
job at all. Noble was kind of
The shells of the hauses were training that she helped
a convincer ond he talked us
put up when the camp waS built. provide for the c~(munity's
into cut wages so they could
Improvements were left to the children.
keep the plant running. We
indiVidual and his family.
"They hod a little church
hod to argue with him to get
"I think they put in a pipe
Cp behind the (Fisher ) school
our wages bock (later}."
with
water,
and
a
line
of
and
they
started
the
Sunday
In the first years of the
camps operation, the roods were electricity," added Margaret. School at the Church. They
Camp workers and families
hod ministers came from here
so bod that workers couldn't
ga
either
of
two
ways
to
and
there.
They
were
ministers
could
ComllU te .
They either lived in
purchase
groceries
and other
that worked with rural
the bunk house or brought their
merchandise. Margaret said
communities. It was on
families and got a house.
the time was about equal for
organization. One minister
The mill camp was composed
going to Waldport or going
would move and another would
of a cook house, a shewer
come in, the minister and his
over the mountain through
house, and bunk house and housesDeadwood to Eugene.
family."

we

Owners N~ ble Chowning and Al Haslet~
stand in front of the new four foot
lathe in 1955.
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A l arge crowd joined t he celebr ation openi ng t he new l at hes a t the veneer
pl ant i ll 1955.

"People who were interested
and a grange hall where they
had donees. A bunch of the
helped us get the Sunday
School started. Then we
Waosleys got together and
storted having it at the school. played at the dances."
It was the neighborhood women
"Later a recreation hall
was built at the mill. It
that got together and ron it.
We got the Sunday School papers, was a big room and it hod a
and there was plenty of talent
piano in it." Christmas
around to ploy the piano and
programs were held in the
sing. It wos attended quite
rec. hall, "with all kinds of
well. I always went because I
goodies to eat. They would
was one of the teachers. I
have a program of local
would take a carload of kids witf talent-you know, a lot of
me to Fisher."
people did real well. The
"When they finally quit having cook house would cook up
it (at Fisher), we hod it in the cokes, cookies and punch and
re~. hall and it wos just the
coffee. They'd make donuts
kids from the camp. But there
and snacks. Then they would
was 25 or 30 kids and they loved donee afterwords."
it. It was attended quite
faithfully. I quess when I movedChristmas programs
out they stopped having it."
. When asked "':'at camp families were held in the
dld for entertalnment, Margaret
mentionled dthapt there wabs a}idt He rec. hall "with all
town co l e oris near y, on
Fisher that hod a past office
kinds of goodies

"
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Margaret said it was several
years later than the
surrounding areas when the camp
got telephone service. "It
wasn't too long after that
that TV came in. There was only
one or two in camp. Those were
pretty popular people."
Margaret's most exciting
memory was when the gas tonk
exploded. Her house was
about a trailer house length
away from the tanks. A man wos
filling the tonk when the
gas ran over. The gos ron
down the hose and into the gas
motor. It caught fire. They
hod to get the truck away
f rom there before it exploded.
I.4orgaret was working in the
cook house when she heard the
tonk explode. She ron to
see what it ~as. She. said
is sounded llke dynDmlte.
She ron out behind the cook
house and set off the alarm.
It took about ~ minutes
to put the fire out.

Margaret remembers that
many babies were born while
she lived at camp. She
didn't remember that any
were born an the way to the
hospital. Prospective
parents either went to Portland
or Corvallis.
Margaret remembers only
one death. "There was one mon
killed an the jab and that was
at the mill and not in the
woods." She said that there
were two or three mill workers
that had heart attacks.
Even though law enforcement
personnel were usually for

away, Margaret remembers few
fights and shootings, "Not
anything real serious as for
as the law was concerned."
As the years went by and
the roads were improved,
more workers could stay home
with their families in. Waldport
or Alsea and drive to work
doily. The mill camp
caOliliunity began to shrink at
that time.
After Nort~side Lumber
Company purchased the mill from
the Brandis Family, they ran
it for only a couple of years
before it was shut down.
When asked if the mill was

purchased to eliminate
competition, Margaret said she
didn't know. "The timber wasn't
as handy to that place as to
Northside's Philomath mill by
that time. They had to haul it
farther, and Northside was more
interested in lumber than
veneer. I really don't know
what the idea was. I haven't
questioned anybody."
For whatever reasons, the
camp is now empty; much of the
mill has been dismantled and
the camnvnity has disolved into
areas as close as Alsea and as
for away as Texas.
--Lisa Michael

e Inl
e carnp IS now enlpty: nlUC 0
is dismantled and the community has
dissolved into areas as close as Alsea
and as far awa as Texas.
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The mill complex included a sa~ill and veneer plants. The Wigwam burners were
used to burn scrap. Later scraps were chipped and trucked to Philomath to be
made into chipboard.
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